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Directiohs for the foUo&ing 7 (seDen) items :

Read ttl,e fatlaaing four p.Lssages and ansuet the

it1?ms ttLat follau- Yout ansuets to thete items

shoutd be based c,i th. passages on.l1

Passage - 1

lndia has sufered from persistent high

inflation. Increase in administered pnces'

demand and supplv inbalances, impoted

inflation aggravated by rupee depreciation, and

speculation - have combined to heep high

inflation going. If there is an element common to

al1 of them. it is that many of them are the

outcomes of cconomic reforms. India's

LU.r prab, ,r' ru Ire P"'..r. or .l d.lg-- 'n

international p ces has increased sith trade

liberalisation. The effort to reduce subsidies has

resutted in a continuous increase in the prices of

com odities that are administered.

1. $tat is the most logical, tational and

crucial nessage that is implied in the above

passage ?

(a) Under the present circum'rtances, India

should completel)- avoid all trade

liberalisation policies and all subsidies.

Due to its peculiar socio economic

situation, India is not yet readv for

trade liberalisation pr.ocess.

(b)

(c) There is 11o solution in sight for the

problems of continuing poveri) and

inflation in lndia in the near futur.e.

(d) Economic relorms can often create a

high inllation economy.

Passage - 2

No Right is absolute, exclusive or inliolable.

The Right of personal property, similarlv, has to

be perceived in the larger context ofits assumed

legr ina'. T\e R ehr ol pe-'on1l proDcrr)

shorlld unite the p nciple of libertv with thai of

equality, and both with the principle of

B,AON-O,KYB (2-B)

2- In the light of the aryumert in the above

par-bgp. $ r cl- orp o rlP ro-lo$:rg

stat€ments is t]r,e nost conaincing

" 
'a, Rig- ol Pp"-onar Properrt :" a

\atural Right dulY suppoited bx

siatutes and scriptures.

(b Per-.onal proPert)' is a theft and an

instrument of erpioitation. The Right of

per:onal propertl_ is therefore Yiolttive

of econoirrc j ustice

{cl The Righl ol personai propertv is
/ violatile of di:tribuii. e justice and

negates the pnnciple of cooperation.

o, Tn. co-prFhen"i 'e .oea o[ e,ono"'c
justice demands that the Right of each

person to acquisition of propedv has to

be rcconciled with that ofothers.

Passag€ - 3

The conflict bet$'een man and State ls as

o1d as State history. Although attenPts have

been made for centudes lo bring about a proper

adjustment ben\-een the competing claims of

State and the indi\-1du8l, the solutiol seems to

be still far off This is primarilv because of the

alynamic nature of human society where old

values and ideas constantlv vield place io ne'w

ones. It is obvious that ifindividuals are allowed

to have absolure freedom of speech and actlon,

the result vould be chaos, ruin and anarchv

3. The author's viewpoint can be beEt summed

rD rn n hich ol ' re lul'ou"ng '' ar"r'rcnt' i

aa) The conflict between the claims of State
/ 

and individual re ains unresolved'

lb) Anarchy and chaos are the obvious

results o{ de ocratic traditions'

(c) Old values, ideas and traditions persist

despite the dynamic nature of human

societ]-

ld) Constitutional guarantee ol freedom of

speech is rot in the interest ofsociety'
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Passage - 4

Climate change is a complex policy issue

with major implications in teims of finance. All
actions to address climate change ultimately

involve costs. Funding is vital lor countries like

lndia to design and implement adaptation and

mitigation plans and pmjects. Lack of fundidg is

a large impediment to implementing adaptation

p1ans. The scale and magnitude of the frnancial

support required by developing countries to

enhance their domestic mitigation and

adaptation actions are a matter of intense debate

in the multilateial negotiations under the

United Nations Framework Co 'ention on

Climate Change ILrNFCCC). fhe Convention

squarely puts the rcsponsibility for provision of

financial suppod on the developed countnes,

taking into a€count thet coniribution to the

stock of $eenhouse gases (GHGS) in the

atmosphere. Given the magnitude of the task

and the funds required, domestic finances are

likely to fall sho* of the curent and projected

needs ofthe developing countries. Global lunding

through the ultilateml mechanism of the

Convention will enhance their domestic capacity

to finance the mitigation efforts.

4. According to the passage, lirhich of the
following is/arc a matter ol intense debale in
the multilateral negotiations under UNFCCC
regarding the role of developing countdes in
climate change ?

1. The scale and size of required financial
r' support.

2. the crop loss due to climate change in the
developing countries.

.3. To enhance the mitigation and adaptation
v/ action" in rhe dereloping courtie--.

Select the corect ansl\,'er using the code given

(a) l only

(b) 2and3only

-(i 1 and 3 only

(d) 1, 2 and 3

B-AQN-O-KYB (4-B)

5. In this passage, the Convention puts the

responsibility for the provision of financial

support on the developed countries because

ol

1. their highei level ofp€r capita incomes.

2. their large quantum ofGDP.

3. their larye contribution to the stock of
GHGS in the atmosphere.

SFlFct Lhe co'recr ansser using the code given

(a) 1 oaly

(b) land2only

3 only

1,2andB

6.

(d)

(d)

With regads to developing counties, it can

be infered from the passage that climate

change is likely to have implications on th€ir

4. domestic finances-

2. capacity for multilateral trade.

Select the correct answer using the code given

below :

;a) 1 oniy

(b) 2 onlY

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1 nor 2

Which one of the following is essentially

discussed in the passage ?

*) Conflict betwe€n developed and

developing countries legarding suppod

for mitigation

Occunence of climate change due to
excessi\.e exploitation of natural
resources by the developed countnes

Lack of political will on the part of all
the countries to implement adaptation
plans

Governance problems of developing
countries as a result of climate change

(b)

(c)
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8. Between 6 PNI and 7 PM the minute hand ofa

clock wil be ahead of the hour hand bv

l9

3 minutes at

(a) 6: 15 PM

(b) 6:18PM

.- (c) 6:36PM

(d) 6:48PM

assignment be done ?

(a) 6 @ci
(b) 12

/,.G) 24

(d) 144

1C

14* i ?-

I

t'- t'/u
-, 3L

q,

q

9- There are 5 tasks and 5 peNons. Task_1

cannot be assigled to either person_1 or

pelson-2. Task-2 must be assigned to either

person-3 or person-4. Every person is to be

assigned one task. ]n how many ways can the

Ita,6
p, l) t2\ ft'

1r2t L3

10. The monthly incomes of Peter and Paul are in

the ratio ol 4 : 3. Their expenses are in the

ratio of 3 : 2. If each saves a 6,000 at the end

o' rhe ronlh, thei. monlhlY rcomes

respectivelY are (in ?)

(b)

(c)

(d)

u'1
2a.000 and 18.000 

; -
28-000 and 21.000

32.000 and 24.000 a) ")
34.000 and 26.000 \n:31= 6@

1n- l'J : t'M

ztf sau^n,
(c) 50 km,4u

(d) 55 km,&r

B-AQN-O"KYB

"7
tf

lz)

vn-bd-_ lL*

'*+ T\vo cities A and B arc 360 km apart. A car

goes from A to B with a speed of,10 knr,&r and

returns to A with a speed of60 knl4r. What is

the average speed ofthe car ?

(a) 45 km,&r

13.

Directions for the following 2 (tud items :

Read the following passage aid ansoer the 2 (tuo)

items that fallou :

A, B. C. D. E ano F.r'co 'irs. No two "ou-'n'
are of the same age, but a1l have birthdays on

the same day of the same month. The voungest

is 17 i'ears old and the oldest E is 22 l-ears old. F

is somewhere bet$een B and D in age. A is older

than B. C is older than D. -{ is one 1-ear older

than C.

12. Which one ofthe lollowing is possible ?

(a) D is 20 yeam old

7 ft) F is 18 Years old

(c) F is 19 years old

(d) F is 20 yeals old

$t1at is the number of logically possible

orde-s ofalr si\ coLs'rs in rerr. otr'1crea'ing

age ?

(a) 1

(b) 2

(c) 3

(d) ,1

In a socierl it is customary for ftiends of the

same sex to hug and for friends olopposite sex

to shake hands when they meet A $oup of

iliends met in a party and there were

24 handshakes.

Which one among the following numbers

indicates the possible number ofhugs ?

la) 39

(b) 30

,. lc) 21

(d) 20 C>,D

[) B

14.

I

L] LJ.

(6-8) I B F ,

>\ x. lt l?

L' ' - - 1"7

€ fi c gor'ta,0

t3

I
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15. T$o men, Anil and David, and two omen,

Shabnam and Rekha are in a sales gro11p.

Only tyo !plg\ IgI1i1. The other two sreak

Mirrathi. Only one man and one woman can

driva-a car. Shabna speaks Marathi. Anil

speaks Tamil. Both Rekha and David can

drive.

Which ofthe following statements is true ?

,a, Both rhe Tam'l speakers can drirp a

,b, Borh the Marathl "peakers can drivp a

(c) Both of those i,ho can drive a car speak

Marathi.

,d One ot r'ro.p w"ro cd.] d"ive a car speals
.'' Tamil

16. In a plane, line x is perpendicular to line Y

and parallel to line Z; line U is perpendicular

to both lines V and W; line X is perpendicular

to line V.

Which one of the follo$'ing statements is

p {a)

(b)

(c)

Z, U and W are parallel.

X, V and Y are parallel.

Z, V and U are all perpendicular to w.

Y, \i and W are parallel.

, !, - 3 ,.-
B.AON-O-KYB q,((c

,6
t6

ld)

17. A cow costs more than 4 goats but less than
5 goats. If a goat costs between t 600 and

{ 800, which of the followil.,g is a tuost oalid

conclusion ?

(a) A cow costs more than T 2,500.

(b) A cow costs less than a 3,600.

(c) A co$ costs beh{een - 2,600 and

{ 3,800.

(d) A cow costs between - 2,400 and/ < l.ooo.

(8-B)

P.)r+q ,

P6 e,

Ct-r C e"*.o'/, at) B
(4{l' $l^ €tFn
t:r

18. A society consists of only two t)?es of people

- fighters and cowards. Two cowards are

al$,ays friends. A fighter and a coward are

always enemies. Fighters arc indiferent to

one another. IfA and B are enemies. C and D

ar€ ftiends. E and F are indifferent to each

other, A and E are not ene ies, while B and F

are enemies.

Which ofthe follosrng:tatements is correct ?

(a) B, C and F are co\rards.

,lb) A, E aad F are 6ghter:.

(cl B and E are in the same category.

!d c dnd F are in d-fferent carPgorei.

19. In a box ofmarbles, there are three less *hite

marbles than the red ones and five more

rhite marbles than the glre€n ones. If there

are a total of 10 white marbles, how manl-

marble" are the"e in the box i
r., I 0l

:14
l? <

28

36

(c)

(d)

y'b)

20. Candidates in a competitive examination

co'rsrrred ol 60 men end 404 $onren.

707. men and 75q. women cleared the

qualifring test and entered the final test

where 807. men and 70q. women were

Which olthe following statements is corect ?

{a) Success rate is higher for women.

f (b) Ol.erall success rate is belo1v 507..

v,1c) More men cleared the examination than
women,

(d ) Both (a) and (b) above are correct.

\'t- f.
il.! Il
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Direction s for the follouitLg 7 (Eeaen) itemt :

RecLd. the follawinS six passages and ansuer the

items th,1t fallow. Your ansuers tD these iten6

shoutd be based on tl* passaEes onl!.

Passage - 1

Climate change is aheady making many

people hungry all over the world, by disrupting

crop yields and pushing up pfices. And it is not

just food but nutrients that are llecoming scarcer

as the clirnate changes. It is the poorest

communities that will suffer the \a'orst effects of

climate change, including increased hunger and

malnutdtion as cmp production and livelihoods

are threatened. On th€ other hand, poverty is a

ddver of climate change, as desperate

commtnities resort to unsustainable use of

resources to meet cu ent needs.

21. Which among the fbllowing is the ,nos,

logical corolla,a to the above passage ?

(al Government should allocate rnore funds

to pol;eltt' alleliation programmes and

inclease food subsidies to the poor

communities.

..9 (b) Poverty and climate impacts rcinlorce

each other and therefore s'e have to

re imagine our food systems-

.c All LIF ,oL,rr.i-. ^f rhe vo.ld
V .,nite rn tighting po\ ertY

malnut tion and trcat povedY

global problem.

and

(d) We must stop

agricultural practices

control food prices.

unsustainable

immediatell. and

B.AQN-O-KYB (10-B)

Passage - 2

The Giobal Financial Stability Report finds

that the share of Portfolio invest ents liom

advanceil economies in the iotal debt and equity

investrnents in emerging econornies has doubled

in the pas! decade to 12 percent. The

phenomenon has i plications for lndian policy

makers as foreig! portfollo inlesrments itr the

debt snd equiir markets har e been on the nse.

The phenomenon is also flagged as a threat that

could compromise global financial stability in a

chain reaction. in the €vent of United States

Fedcral Reser-ve's imminent reversal of its

"Quantitative Easing" Policy.

ratiotual atud critieal infeience that ca\ be

made from the abofe passage ?

Foregin po.tfolio investnents are not

good for emerging economies.

Advanced economies undermine the

global financial stabilitt'.

India should desist from accepting

lbreign portfolio investments in the

Emelging economies are at a risk of

shock fiom advanced economies

22, Which among the fotloiring is the mos'

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Passage - 3

Open defecation is disastrous when

pmctised in very densely populated areas, where

it is impossible to keep away human faeces from

crops, wells, food and children's hands.

Groundwater is also contaminated by open

defecation. Many ing€sted germs and wonns

spread diseases. They prevent the body llom

absorbing calo es and nutrients. Nearly one-half

of India-s children remain malnou shed. Lakhs

of them die from preventable conditions.

Diirhoea lea\.es Indians'bodies smaller on

arrerage than those of people in some poorer

countries lvhere people eat lewer calones.

Underweight mothers produce stunted babies

prone to sickness *'ho may fail to develop their

full cognitive potential. The germs released into

enfironment harm rich and poor alike, even

those who us€ iatdnes.

23. Wtich among the following is the mos,

critical inference Lhat can be made ftom the

above passage ?

(a) The Central snd State govemments in

India do not have enough resources to

affod a latdne for each household.

(b) Open defecation is the most important

public health pmblem oflndia.

ODen defeca.ion reduce" the human
/ capital of India's wurkforce.

(d) Open defecation is a public health

pr ob.e'n in aLl der.loplng cou 1r/'es.

B-AQN-O.KYB (12 Bj

Passag€ - 4

We generally talk about democracy but

when it comes to any particular thing, s'e prefer

a belonging to our caste or community or

religion. So long as we have this kind of

temptation, oul democxacy s,ill rcmain a phoney

kind of democract'. We must be in a posilion to

respect a man as a man and to extend

opportunities fol development to those who

deserie them and not to those who happen to

belong to our cornmunitv or race. This fact of

favouritism has beer responsible for much

discontent and ill-rvill in our country.

24. Which one oi the ioUowing statements 6€5,

sarrri irP the abole passage ?

(a) our countrt has a lot of diversity s'ith
its man]' castes, comm(nities and

religions.

.,(b) Tme demosraq; could be established by
providing equai opponunities to all.

(c) So fal none oi .ri have actuallY

understood the meaning of democracy.

(d) ]t will never be possibie ior us to

establish trult democratic golernance

in our counlry.

Passage - 5

The er.istence/establishment of fomlal

flnancial institutions that offer safe. reliable,

and altemal !p findncral i'l-rr rnp.tc is

fundamental in mobilising savings. To save,

individuals need access to safe and reliable

financial institutions, such as baoks, and to

appropdate frnancial instrumenis and

r.ason-ble firancrat incen1,,a:. Such a.cass is

not always available to all people in developing

countdes like India and more so, in rural areas-

Savings help poor households marage volatility

in cash flo$.. smoothen consumption, and build

working capital. Poor households without access

to a formal savings mechanisn encourage

immediate spending temptatiors.
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2d. with reference to ihe above passage, consider
the follo11'iDg statements I

t. Indian financial institutions do not offer
any financial inshu ents to rura1
l-o-.aioruc ro mobiLise rhe.r {a,:ngs.

2. Poor households tend to spend their
eamings/sa\.ings due to lack of access to
appmpriate fi nancial ir1strument,q-

\Vhich of the statements glven above is/are

(a) l only

7 (b) 2 only
(c) Both 1 and 2
(d) Neither 1 nor 2

26. What is lhe cruciai message conveyed in the
passage ?

(al Establish more banks
(b) Increase the Gross Domestic Product

(GDP) growth rate
(c) Increase the irterest rate of bank

deposits

,/ (dl Promote financial inclusion

Passase - 6

Govemments ]llay havc to tahe sreps

which would otherwise be an infringement on

the Fundamentai Righb ofindividuals. such as

acquiring a per:son's lirnd against his vil1. or

retusing permissiorl for putttug up a building,

but the larger public interest lor rvhich these

are done must be authodzed bI the people

(Parliament). Discretionary powers to the

adminishation can be done a$'a:/ with. l is

becoming mo4 and more difficult to keep this
power within limits as the govcmmen'L has

many nunrber of tasks to pedorm. where

discreiion has to be used, there must be rules

and safeg:uards to prevent misuse of that
power. Systems have to be devised $.hich

mhnnise, if not prevent, the abuse oi
disoetionary power. Govemment $'ork must be

conducted within a Ilamework of recognised

ruIes and principles, and decisions should be

similar and predictable.

27. $rhich among the following is the uros,
logicol assuntption that can be made fr.om

thc .rbove passage i'
(a) Govelnment should always be giveD

wide discretionary power in all matters
of admlnistration.

.. 
(br The supremacy of rules and safeg:ards

" should prevail as opposed to the
influence of exclusive discretion of
authority.

(cl Parljamenlarj/ democracy is possible

onh: if ihe Government has wider
d iicl etiorlar)- polr,er.

{d) \one of thc above statements is a

Lrgical assumption that can bc made

froln.his passage.

28. A selection is to be made for one post of
Principal a.,d two posts of Vice-Pdncipal.
Amongst ihe six candidates called for the
intenieu'. onl! t$o are eligible lor the post of
Pdncjpai \rhile tl.r all are eligible for the
post of \-ice'Pr.i n cipat. The number of possible

combinations of seleciees is

lh) 12

lc) 18

?.1d) None of ihe abole

29. ,\ student has to opt for 2 subjects out of
5 -rubjects for e course, namely. Commer'ce,

Economics. Statistics, N'Iathernatics I and
\lathernatics II. Uathernatics II can be

offered onl) if l'Iathematlcs I is also opted.

Thc number of dillerent conbinations of t$'o
suble.ts (hich can be opted is
iar 5
(b) 6

-.(c1 
1

30. A person ordered 5 pans of black socks and

some pairs ol brotln socks. The pice of a

bia,k prir r ol'a hro"r oair.

\\ihile prepadns the biI1, the bill clerk
interch.rnged the number of black and bro*'n
pairs by mistale fhich increased the bill by

10117. $hat \l,as the number of pairs of brown
socks ir1 the original orcler I
(a) 1L)

(b) 15
(cl 20

rd) 25

e* \tu 2r- o-

- (tt1

no '(' ii

B.AQN O KYB
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31, The number of persons who read rnagazine X
only is thrice the number of peNons who read

magazine Y. The number of persons who rcad

magazine Y only is th ce the numbet of
persons who read magazjne X. Then, which of
the following conclusions can be drawn ?

1. The number of pemons who read both
the magazines is twice the numbe. of
pemons $.ho read only magazine X.

2. The total number of persons who rcad
either one Dagazine or both the
magazines is twice the number of
persor: $'ho "Pad bol\ the rn.ga,,inF..

Select the co.rect answer using the code given

(a) 1 only

(b) 2 only

(c) Both 1 and 2

(d) Neither 1 nor 2

'iClt\ : e

The graph belo\r depicts the earnings ofA and
B over the period 2000 to 2010 :

j4 +:of,a

2000 2001 2afi
Years -------->

From the graph, which one of the following
can be concluded ?

, la) On the average A eamed more than B
du ng this pedod.

(b) On the average B earned more than A
during this pe od.

(c) The earnings of A afld B were equal
during this period.

(d) The earnings of A were less as

rornparFd -o B du.ins this pPrioo.

B.AON O,KYB (16-B)

84.

Two pipes A and B can independeDtly fill a
tank completely in 20 and 30 minutes
respectively. If both the pipes are opened

simultaneously, ho$. much time 1vill they take
to fil] the tank completelt ?

(a) 10 minutes

12 minutes

B

G

I

(a)

(b)

- (.)

(d)

a -q..",co

Y o I 1c'

Consider the following statements followed by

St."tements : Some mcn are great.

Some men are wise,
('on"lr,nrcn l : Me1 d-e . rl-p- gear or $ ise.

Conclusion II : Some men are neither great
nor lr'ise.

\Vlich one ofthe following is corect ?

(al Only conclusion I is valid

(b) Only conclusion II is valid

(c) Both the conclusions are valid

(d) Neither ofthe conclusions is valid

)b)
(c) 15 minutes

(d) 25 minutes

Each of the six different faces of a cube has

been coated \!ith a differcnt colour i.e., V. I, B,
G, Y and O. Following inlomlation is given i

1. Colou.s Y. O and B are on adjacent faces.

2. Colours I. G End Y are on adjacent faces.

3. Colours B. G and Y are on adjacent faces.

4. Colours O, V and B are on adjacent faces.

Which is the colour of rhe iace opposite Io the
face coloured with O ?
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36-

^r\ l-'', " ^1_
\ (,/*t

' ,'oo '
Consider the following statements n

1. Some claim to have seen UFOS
(Unidentifi ed Flyins Objects).

2. Lii'e on orler hea\,e,rlj bod'es r"

considered to be a possibility.

3. Voyage to space is now an estabiished
fact.

F}om the above statements, it ma]. be

concluded that
(a) UFOS are heavenly bodies

(b) UFOs are sent from other heavenlv
bodies

(c) Some living species in other heavenly
bodies are more intelligent than man

, /d\ Nothing d.Unire .ar be caid Ebour rt-e

UFOs

Y

37. IfABC x DEED =ABCABC;$,here A, B, C, D

and E are different disits. what are the valu€s

ofDandE?
la) D=2, E=0
(b) D=0, E=1

L'1.r D=l E=0
' (d) D=1 E=2

10

0

F 9:

>{*
38. Year-wise va ation of the price of a certain

commodity is shown in the following g"aph :

50

40

30

t

1980 1990 2000 2010

The price ofthe commodity in the year 1990

(a) must have been t 10/,

(b) must have been - 12l-

.- (c) must have been an}'wherc between
a 101 and - 201

(d) is higirer than that in the vear 1991

B-AON-O.KYB (18-B)
\J > l<> s> P

39. The pmportion of expenditure on various

items by two families A and B are represented

in the folowing Bar Charts I

lF'

From these charts, we can conclude that

la) Family A spent more money on food

than Family B.

rb)

(c)

id)

Family B spent more money on food

than Family A.

Family A and Family B spent the salne

The expcnditure on food by Family A
and Family B cannot be compared.

Family A
Total expenditure :

a 20,000 per month

Family B

Total expenditure :

a 1,00,000 per month

40. Usha runs faster than Kamala, Priti runs

slower than Swati, Swati runs slower than

Kamala. Who is the slowest runner ?

(a) Kamala

(b) Priti

(c) Swati

(d) Usha
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Dircctions for the foltowitus 8 Gight) itens :

Rea.l the folloluins si, passages dnd ansuer the

items that fall.ou. Your ansuers ta tllcse itetns

should be ba""ed on tlrc passages oriJ.

Passage - 1

Human history abounds in claims and

theodes confining the right ofgoveming to a few

select citizens. Exclusion ofthe many is justified

on the eround that human beings may be

rightfully segregated for the good ol society and

viability of the poiitical process.

41. Which one ofthe following starements is ,east

essential as a part of the aqument in the

above passage ?

(al NIan seeks conbol over extemal things

affecting him.

In society, there are 'super'

human beings.

Exceptions to unilersal
participation are conducive to

e{ficacy.

(b) and 'sub'

(c)

(d) Govermlg imp]ies recognition of

disparlr,e. ir rdi"idual c.:pa, tip..

Passage - 2

By 2050, the Ea4h's population f ill like1y

have ss,elled from seven to nine billion people.

To fill all those stomachs - while accounting for

shifting consumption patterns, climate change,

and a finite amount of arable land and potable

water - some experts say food production will

have to douhle. How can we make the numbers

add up ? Experts say higher yielding crop

varieties and more effrcient farming methods

wll] be crucial So will rvaste rcduction. Experts

urge eties to rcclaim nutrients and water from

B-AON-O-KYB (20-B)

waste streams and preserve farmland. Poor

countdes. they say,.an improve crop storage

and packaging and dch nations could cut back

on resource-intensive foods like meat.

42. $rllich one of the following statements 6es,

su rLs ,rp the above passage ?

,: Tl-, popul nirr o'rhP $orld ;. gro$ ng

lery fast.

(bl Food recuritl is a perennial problem

onll in deleloping colLntdes.

(c) The \lorld does not have enough

resoure-r to Deet the impending food

scarcitl .

(d) Eood securit! is increasingh'a collective
I 

challenge.

Passage - 3

Nlany people in India fel]l that if wp . t our

defence expenditure on Eeapon-building, we can

create a climate of peace \rith our neighbours.

.ub-eq, enr).. reo r..ng tn, o l, o'.rpa ilg "
no-i'ar situatjon. People irho pmclaim such

ideas are either the lictims of war or the

ProPagators of false arg!ment.

43. $'ith reference to the above passage,

ilhich of the following is the most lalid

(a) Bujlding oI weapons slstenls by us has

instigated our nelghbours to x'age wars

against us.

(b) The greater spending on

weapon-building by us \\'ould lessen the

possibilitS' of armed conflict with our

ncighbours.

(c) It is necessaly to have state of the art
weapons sysiems for national security.

(d) Ilani people in India believe that we

Fasting our resources 0n

$,eapon'buildlng.
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Passage - 4

India accounts for nearly a fi1th ol the

world's child deaths. In terms of numbers. it is

the highest in the world - nearly 16 lakhs every

year. Of these, more than half die in the fimt

month oflife. Of6cials believe that the reason for

this is the absence of steps to propagate basic

health pmctices relating to breast feeding aod

immunisation. Also the large reproductive

population of 2.6 crore remains bereft of carc

during the citical phases of pregnancy and

post-delivery. Added to this is the prevalence of

child malriages, araemia among young women

and lack of focus on adolescent sanitation. all of

which impact child death rates.

44. Wtiich is the critical infereaee that can be

made from the above passage ?

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

A 1ot of lndians are illiterate and hence

do not recognize the value of basic

heaith practices.

India has a very huge population and

the government alone cannot manage

public health se ices.

Universalization and integration of
maternal health and child health

senices can effectively address the
probiem.

The nutition ofwomen in child bearing

age does not affect child mortality rate.

B-AQN-O-KYB (22- B )

Passage - 5

Foods travel more ihan the people ivho eat

them. G?ocery stores and supermarkets arc

loaded with preser.ved and processed foods. This,

however, often leads to environmental thr€ats,

such as pollution senerated by lons distance lood

transportation and wastage of food during

processing and transportation, destruction of

rain forests, reduced nutritional content,

increased demand ibr preserration and

packaging. Food insecurity also increases as the

produce comes from regions thai are not feeding

their own population properlv.

1. Consuming regionally grown food and

not depending on long travelled food is a

part of eco-lriendly behaviour.

2. Food prccessing industry puts a buden

on our natural resources.

Select the correct ans$'er using the code given

(a) l only

(b) 2 onh'

- (c) Both l and 2

(d) Neither 1 nor 2

45. With relerence to the abole passage, shich of

the follosine statements is/arc true ?
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Passage - 6

I must say that, beyond occasioDally

exposing me to laughter, my constitutional

shydess has be€n of no disadvantage whatever.

In fact I can see that, on the contrary, it has

oeFn all to rny a.l\onrage. M) hP.,ta.1,v in

speech, !!,hich 1r'as once an annoyance, is noxl a

pleasure. lts greatest benefrt has been that it

has taught me the economy of \volds. I have

naturally formed the habit ol restraining my

thoughts. And I can row gi\.e rnyself the

certificate that a thoughtless *,ord hardly ever

escapes my tongue or pen. I do not recollect ever

havirlg had to re$et an]'thing in my speech or

writing. I have thus been spared many a nfshap

and waste of time. Expe ence has taught n]e

that silence is part of the spiitual discipline ofa

votarf of trrlth. Ploneness to exaggerate, to

suppress or modify the truth, wittingly or

un\rittingly, is a natural weakness of rr,an, and

silence is necessary in order to sunnount it. A

man of few words rvi1l rarely be thoughuess in

his speech; he will measure every word. We hnd

so -1a-rl'pFople:mpdl.Pnl to tElk. Ttp"" i. no

chairman of a meeting who is not pestered lLith

notes for permission to speak. And whenever the

permission is given the speaker generally

exceeds the time-limit. asks for more time, and

keeps on talking \Lithout permission. All this

talking can hadly be said to be of ary benefit to

the world. It is so much waste of time. My

shyness has been in reality mt, shield and

buckler. lt has ailorved me to slol,. It has helped

me in my discemment of truth-

46. The author says that a thoughtless word

hardly ever escapes his tongue or pen. $rhich

one of the following is ,ro, a valid Ieason for

this ?

ial He has ro intention to waste his time.

(b) He believes in the economv ofwods.

(c) He believes in resiraining his thoughts

(d) He has hesitancy in his speech.

47. The lnost appropdate reason for the author to

be spared many a mishap is that

,- (a) he hardly utters or \\'rites a thoughtless

(b) he is a man ofimmense parience.

(c) he belie\.es that he is a spiritual person.

(d) he is a voiary oftruth.

48. For ihe author, silence is necessary in order to

(a) constitutionalshyness.

(b) hesitancy in speech.

(c) suppressionolthoughts.

/ (d) tendency to ovemtate.

B-AQN.O-KYB (24-B)
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49. Tfielve people form a club. By picking 1ot3,

one of them will host a dinner for all once in a

month. The number of dinners a particular

member has to host in one year is

(a) One

(b) Zero

(c) Thrce

,- (d) Cannot be prcdicted

50. An automobile owrer reduced his monthly
petrol consumption \then the prices \tent up

The price-consumption relationship is as

,\i )' >f
Price (in { per litre) 40 50 60 75

Monthly consumption (in litres) 60 48 40 32

If the p ce goes up to * so p"r-1itre,?i"

expected consumption (in litles) will be

- (a) 30

(b) 28

(c) 26

(d) 24

51. Consider the figures given below :

To fir t'rp qupsl:on na"\. Ihe colTect alsupr

A
H

I

"l-
d

tH
I

rH
L

(b)

(d)

(a)

(c)

H

I
ry

trA
H

ol
2

B-AON.O-KYB (26-B)

52, Consider the fbllowing matdx :

'7-

What is

matrix ?

(a) 5

(b) 0

(c) 7

(d) 3

ltllo
the missing number at '?' in tle

54.

What is the missing number X' of the series

7,X,21,31,43 ?

(a) 11

(b) 12

(c) 13

(d) 14

Four cardboard pieces of specific shapes are

shown in the following hgure :

---

:

which one of the fololving figures given can

be formed byjoining these pieces together ?

(b)

(a)

(c)

1 
(d)

IT

E
m
trl
H

3 8 10 2

6 90 2 20 0
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55. In a test, a candidate attempted only

8 questions and secured 507. marks in each of

the queBtions. If he obtained a total of 407, in

the test and all questions in the t€st caried

equal marks, how many questions were there

in the test ?

(a) 8

(b) 10

(c) 15

(d) 16

A father is nine times as old as his son and

the mother is eight times as old as the son.

The sum of the father's and the mother's age

is 51 yeam. What is the age of the son ?

56.

(a) 7 years

(b) 5 yeang

(c) 4 years

, (d) 3 vears

f , it
$-. gs

1?\ 1si

Four peisons A, B, C and D consisting of two

married couples are in a group. Both the

women are shorter than their respective

husbands. A is the tallest among the foul. C

is taller than B. D is B's brother. In this

context, which one ofthe following statements

(a) A]1 four have lamily ties.

(b) B is the shodest among the four.

(c) C is taller ihan D.

(d) A is B's husband.

1A Eii@
B-AQN-O-KYB

oo

(28-B)

58, Consider the following statements :

1- A man had a wife. two sons and two
daughters in his family.

2. The daughters were invited to a feast

and the male members of the family
went out to take pan in a pi.nic.

3. The man's father did not rcturn fiom
his work.

Which of the following statements is true ?

. (a) Only the man's wile was left at home.

z, (b) It is tikely that the man's wife was left
at home.

(c) Nooe was lelt at home.

(d) More than one p€rson was left at home.

59, Geeta: Narcsh has become a b€tter boxer

since he started meditatiox.

Ead[o ; Impossible. A boxer's most lmportant

2-sel 's his aggrF.sivPness.

Radha's statement reflects her beliefthat

/ (a) meditation tends to make a person less

aggressive.

(b) meditatiotr has litde or no effect on fte
Persor \tho Pmctises it.

(c) Naresh was a poor borer earlier because

he \fas Dot aggressive enough.

(d) Nalesh would not have taken to

meditalion as he waE a boler.

60, All good athletes want to win and all athletes

who v,rant to win eat a well-balanced diet;

thereforc all athletes who do not eat a

well-balanced diet are bad athletes.

The best conclusion iiom this statement is

that

(a) no bad athlete wants to win.

(b) no athlete who does not eat a
- well-balanced diet is a good athlete.

(c) every athlete !i'ho eats a well-balanced

diet is a good athlete.

(d) all athletes who want to win are good

athletes.
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Directions for the follouine I (eight) itens :

Read the follouing seDen po'sso.ges and clnstLer the

itetns that follou. Yaur ansuers to these items

shauld be bated an the passages anly.

Passage - 1

The icher States have a responsibiiity to

cut do1,!,n carbon emissions and promote clean

energy investments. These are the States that

got electricity, gre$' faster and now have high

per capita income, making them capable of

sharing India's burden of becoming eco'friendlv.

Delhi, for example, can help by generating its

own clean elect city using solar rooftop panels

or even help poor States finance thei clean

energy projects. It is no secret that State

Electdcity Boards, which control 95% ol the

dist bution net$'ork, are neck-deep in losses.

These losses further discoumge State utilities

fr"r rdopring re,1Fvable ene-gt ac it rs more

expensive than fossil fuels.

61. $'hich among the following is the ,,,osf

logical and rational ctssumption lhat cal]

bP made 'rom rhe aoo\ F oas"age :

(a) The richer States must lead in the

' prod""rron and adoprion of rPnetable

energy.

(b) The poor States al$ays have to depend

oD rich States for electdcity.

ic) Th€ State Electdcity Boards can

improve their frnances by undertaking

clean energy projects.

The high economic dispadty between

the dch and poor States is the major

cause ofhigh carbon emissions in India.

Passage - 2

Set against a rural backdrop,'Stench of

kerosene' is the story of a couple, Guieri and

Manak, who have been happily nurried for

several years but do not have a child. llanak s

mother is desperate to have a grandchi)d to car4

on the family name. Hence, she gets ]lanal

remaried in Guleri.s absence. ],[anak. (ho acts

as a relu,:tanr brI pd{_:\. .Dec'"_o:. i_

meanwhile, informed by e friend that Gule-. Dn

hea"rng abour hpr hu.band! .c.ond -"r.-e
poured kerosene on her clothes and set i.'iE io

rhem. Marak i- heaflb-oken ,1d b.g.' L..e
as if he uere a oe-d .lar. \\ hen hr" .eLorc 'r::
delivels a son, Manak stares at th€ child r'oi a

long time and blurts out, "Take him a$al : HE

stinks ofkerosene."

62, This is a sensitive issuc based sio{- \'hici
tries to sensitise the readers abour

\a, I\la lF chaL\ r1i-m

(b) Love and betra] al

(c) Lack ollegel safeguards for rvomen

/ ld) Influer,ce ofpatriarchal mindset

Passage - 3

The ultinat€ aim of govemment is not to

?rJe or control bt fear, nor to demand obedience,

but conveNely. to ftee ever]' lnan from fear, that

he may live in ;11 possible secu tv Tn other

worals. to strengthen his natural right to eist

and work without injurl' to himsell or oihers

The object of govenment is not to change men

from rational beings into beasts or puppets lt

should enable them to deveiop their minds and

bodres in securit.,. d ,d ro e" plol ll_ai" .eacon

unshackled.

(d)

B-AON-O.KYB (30-B)
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63. \\'trich among the following is the mos,

logical arld. ratio\al inference that can be

made ftom the above passage ?

(a) The true ain1 of govemment is to secure

the citizens their social and political

fteedom.

lb) The primary concem of government is

tro provide absolute social security to all

its citizens.

(c) The best govemment is the one that
/ ailows ihe citizens to enjoy absolute

libcrtl in al1 matters oflife.

(d) The best go\.ernment is the one that
provides absoiute physical secudty to

the people of the country'.

Passage - 4

Our municipal corporations

understaffed. The issue of skil1s and

competencies oI the staff poses an even greater

challenge. Lrrban sen-ices delivery and

infrastlucture are compl€x to plan and execute.

They requirc a high degree of specialization and

professionalism. The curent lrame{ork $ithin

u hi.h munic.p.,, enplolFes. i.lcluding .pnior

management, are recruited does not adequately

factor in the technical and managerial

competencies required. Cadrc and recruitment

ruIes onl]_ specifl. the bare minimum in academic

qualifications. There is no mention ofmanageial

or technical competencies, or of relevant t'ork

experience. This is the case 1'rith most municipal

corporations. Thel, also sufler from weak

organisation design and str'ucturc.

B-AON-O-KYB (32 B)

64. lvhich among the follo*,ing is the ,ros,
logiral ond. r@tional assumptiotl that cal,

be made from the above passage ?

a T're rdsk ol pro'rdineJ'barsFnicesi.d
' complex issue $.hich requies the

organisational expansion of municipal
bodies all over the counhy.

(b) Our cities can provide better quality of
life if our local govemDent bodies have

adequate staff rvith required skilis and

compctencies-

(c) Lack of skilled staff is due to the

absence of institutions which offer the
rcquisite skills in city management.

(d) Our countrv is not taking advantage of
the demographic dividend to manage

the problems associated with rapid
urbanization.

Passage - 5

Flamingos in large flocks in the $ild are

social and extremety ioyal. They perform group

mating dances. Parents are ve!- fond of their

chicks, gathering them into crdches for

protection while both ma1€s and females fly off to

search for food.

65. $'hich among the following is the mos,

loeieal corollary to the above passage ?

(a) Mass nestinq in all species of birds is
essential to ensure complete sunival ol
their offsp ng.

(b) Only birds have the capacity to develop

social behafiour and thus can do mass

nesting to raise their chjcks in safety.

(c) Social behavlour in some specres
- ti.a" increases the odds of survival

An unsafe ivorld.

(d) All species of bids set up crdches for

their chicks to teach them social

behaviour and loyalty.

of
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Passage - 6

Vast numbers of Indian citizens without

baik accounts live in rural areas, are financially

and lunctionally illiterate, and have iittle

experience with technology. A research study

was conducted in a particular area in r'hlr}

electronic wage paFnents in Malatma Gandhi

National Rural Emplovment Guarantee s'heme

(X,IGNREGS) are meant to go directlv to rhe

poor. It \!as obsened that rccipients often

assume that the village leader needs to mediaie

rre p"o'ere as \tr4s rne (asP Lroer lne p"P\:oJs

paper-based system. Among households under

this research strraly area who ciaimed to have at

least one bank account, ovel a third reported

still receiving NIGNREGS wages in cash directlv

fiom a village leader.

66. \Vhat is the most logical' ratio\al and

crucio,l m,essage l.I'at is implied in the above

passage ?

(a)

(b)

(c)

\{GNREGS should be extended

ihose who have a bank account.

only to

The paper-based system of payments is

more efficient ihan electronic payment

in the present scenado.

'lvage papnents

mediation bY

,, l.d)

The goai of electroDic

vas not io eliminaie

village leaders.

It is esBential to Provide

literacy to the rural Poor.

B-AQN.O.KYB
(34,8)

Passage - 7

lndividuals, groups and leaders tho

promot€ human alevelop ent operate nnder

shong institutional, structural and political

constraints that affect policv options But

experience srggests broad principles for shaping

an appropriate agenda for hriman development

One important hnrling from sevel.al decades of

human development expe ence is that focuslDg

eiclusiveb, on economic go\\'th is problematic'

Itrrhile rve have good krorvtedge about ho$' to

advance health anal ealucation the caDses of

gro{th are much less certair and grovth is olten

e,u. ve. Fr-nhe , an unbaldncFd e-npl-1{'" ol

growth is oftell associated with negatlve

environmental consequences and adverse

distributional effects- The experielce of China'

i{ith its impressive gro\rth 
'ecord, 

reflects these

broaaler concems and underline' the irnportance

of balanced approaches that en1phasize

investments in the non_ll1come aspects olhuman

development.

67, \\ith refercnce to the above passage, consider

the following statements :

1. ln developing count es, a strong

instiiution;l ftamework is the onlY

requirc ent fo'_ human development

and policr- options.

Hu an alevelopment and economic

growth are not a1$ aYS PositivelY

inter'related.

Focusing unh on hrman dc\elopmeni

should be the qoal ofecorromil gro\\ th'

\!-]ich ofthe abovc statenents is/are conect ?

(a) 1 only

, (b) 2 and 3 onlY

-(c) 2 onlY

(d) 1, 2 and 3
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68. $'ith ref€rence to the above passase, the

following assumptions have been made :

1. Higher economic growth is essential to
elsure reduction in economic dispaitl'.

2. Enyironmental degladatior is sometimes
a consequelce of economic growth.

Which of the above is/are valid

assumption/assumptions ?

(a) 1 only

z (b) 2 only

(c) Both l and 2

(d) Neither 1 ror 2

69. IfA runs less fast than B, and B runs as fast

but not faster than C; then, as compared to A,

C runs

6?S (a) slos'er tlan A

L -/ tb.\ faster than A

70.

!': i:.,'"
".i"".,"'

ic) {'ith same speed as A

(d) Given data is not sufficient to determine

Eacb oIA, B, C ard D has a 100. A pays < 20

to B, $'ho pays I 10 to C, who gets - 30 fiom

D. ln lhis conrcxt. uhich one of tha tullosirC

statemenh is no, conect ?

(a) C is the richest.

(b) D is the poolest.

(c) . C has more than what A and D have
together.

(d) B is richcr than D.

71. In a town, 457. population read magazine A,

55% read magazine B, 407. read magazine C,

30', read magazines A and B, 157o read

magazines B and C, 25tl. read magazines A
ar.d C: ar d lu read .ll .\e thrce magazine-.

W-hat percentage do ,ro, read anv magazine ?

(a) 107"

t,b) 75%

k) 20'n

ld) 25s"

5"^ B
B-AoN-o-KYB h d'1('5\. (

-(\'ttr1 --
t{ l\t

r (r' \'/
U
\o

\i,. 
(36-B)

r- \""
te

ce 7 LP >Gr
?,*)

72, Exanine the follo\qing statements :

1. Lad)'s finger is tastier than cabbage.

2. Cauliflower is tastier than ladls frnger.

3. Cabbage is not tastier than peas.

The conclusion that can be drawn from these

statements is that

(al peas are as tasty as lady's finger.

(bl peas aie as tasty as cauliflo*'er and

lady's finger.

lc) cabbaee is the least tasty of the four
,...

\,egeta bles.

(d) cauliflolver is tastier than cabbage.

73. Shahid and Rohit stad from the same point in

opposite directions. After each 1 km, Shahid

always tums le{t ard Rohit alwa)'s tums

ght. Which of the follor-ing statements is

(a) Atter both have havelled 2 km, the

distance between them is 4 km.

,u (b) They meet after each has travelled

3 km.

(cl They meet for the first time after each

has travelled 4 km.

'J Thp\ go on w l l_^ur erer mcer:ng aga rr.

In a 500 metres race, B starts 45 metres

ahead ofA, but A rvins the race while B is still

35 metres behind. \\tlat is t]re ratio of the

speeds of A to B assuming that both start at

la) 25 :21

(b) 25 120

(c) 5:3
(d) 5:?

74.
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75- Two equal glasses of same t)?e are

respectively V3 and 1/4 lull of mi1k. They are

then filled up with water and the contents are

mlyed in a pot. What is the mtio of milk and

water in the pot ?

--14 7 tfi
(b) 1:3

(c) 9121

(d) 11 | 23

!'q
b- /\
') - t

i' -qrl

76.

P
77. In a gaoup of peNons favelling in a bus,

6 persons can speak Tamil, 15 can speak

Hindi and 6 can speak Gujarati. In that group

none can speak any other language. If
2 persons in ihe group can speak hvo

lang:uages only and one person can speak all

the three ianguages, then how many persons

are there in the group ?

G) 21

(b) 22

- (c) 23

(d) 24

Out of 130 students appearing in an

examination, 62 failed in English, 52 failed in

Mathematics, whereas 24 failed in both

English and Mathematics. The number of

students who passed finallv is

e-f
,--{- \/b4 )

\_\--.,d1

{,
IG
->_!

*L

ffirc
v; o 11

//4a) 40

(b) 50

(c) 55

(d) 60

B.AQN.O.KYB (38-B)

7a-

Ar.a+s{\ ' {ArB} t6
'\4 ' 1$ 

'1ZA\a 
\td-

t(',w
t\,t"

In a parking area, the total number of wheels

of all the cals (four-r,heelers) and scooters/

motorbjkes (tl^,o-wheelers) is 100 more than

twice the number ol parked vehicles. The

number of cars parked is

(a) 35

(b) 45

{c) 50

The mangroves can shed tons of leaves per

acre every year; fungi and bacteria breal!

down this leaflitter and consume it, they then

are consumed by tiny worms and crustaceans.

which in tum feed small fish. which feed

laryer fish and birds and crocodiles.

Which among the following is the mos,

loeical inference of t},e above statement ?

(a) Coastal areas cannot have food chains
without mangroves.

(b) Nlangroves are an essential component
of all ma ne ecosystems.

/.(c) Mangoves have a crucial role in some

ofthe coastal food chains.

(d) The composition ol marine flora and

fauna is largely determined by
mangroves.

"By liberty I mean the eager maintenance of

that atmosphere in *'hich men have the

oppo unity to be their best selves."

Wh:ch one ol the lollowirg expre.ses the uieur

implied in the above statement ?

(a) Liberty is the absence of restraint on

human action.

(b) Liberty is {,hat ]aw permits people to
perform.

(c) Liberiy is the ability to do what one

desires.

(d) Liberty is the maintenance ofconditions
/ for the growth ofhuman personality.

79.

80.
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